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WORK7OR INDIAN SUMMER;

"The slimmer is passed, the har-
vest is ended," the eqninoctial storm.
has spent its force, and the- early
frost has put a stop to the growth of
every crop but there still remains.
to The firmer, the ileasantest, and
fairest season of year—the Indi-
an summer. In too many instances
this beautiful season is alld•Wed by
farmers, torun. to waste, although.
there are few portions of the year
that might be improved to better ad-
vantage. . .

• In inantinstances.the farmer can
materially hasten his spring wdik,
by getting his fields readyiin thelall.!
It seems to occur to few • farmers,
that the fall is a good :period to. set'
new fences and-to • repair ' old ones.
The ground is 'ordinarily in better
order for diggingpost holes:;' 'while'
fenciri, 'materials are almost inl, ari-
ably cheaper than in the folloWing,

. spring. - 9rdinarily,, the spring .is a
had tine, in .which to do fencing
the roads are in a wretched condi-•
..i.t.p Ibr4l24ingjumbey ; tbefrost is
1.1(,L. li It atile,OTOUIId • so:that posts
c.--r. '-.._ .-A, .tieafter,, the fields are

Ot'2. . 1* thet., and then every
i . • ::mows i -at his time must be
( -.: , • 1 tolmtting in his crop. The

..,.once of this delay is that
•• liable to tramp down the
:Aer they are sown, and are

'

' A •to take sumptuous meals on
:• . .:Ids Of • winter grain. We all

. - how difficult it is tokeep stock
o._ :fa :field that they have- oncel3q-
c •:. .• accustomed to going into, and
fl--.:n: this -we should learn the advan-
ta2;es of having our .farms well pro-
tected in the Ea

Next to the fence, the farmyard
should claim -attention. : ' The - drop-
pings Of the cattle, which have been
a Jeamulatiiig .. all -the- summer; the
coarse manurethat was not sufficient
.ly rooted •to be carted out last
spring, 'together - with ' the manure
that has been thrown out from the
horse stable, should. all be taken out
to the:field Which is, to .be planted
next season.. Afterthe spade and
fork have done their work, the hoe
'should be brought into requisition,
and the yard should undergo a thor-
ough scraping.

After the farm yard has been treat=
ed in this manner, the farmer will
find various apartments where hors-
es, cows, calves, hogs and poultryare
kept, that will require .n vigorous
hoeing and brushing. After this;

-•the Poor should be repaired, and all
the cracks closed by battens, orfilled
with irc tar.

The or:_liard may be improved in
prodUctiveness, and the back yard in
appearance, if the chips and leached
ashes in the latteit are carted offend
placed arm -id the trees in the form—-
er. The yard will now be in a good
condition to ripeive the wood which
should soon br getup and prepared
for winter use. .-,•

. The outer *cellar door ordinarily
opens into the back yard, and prob-
ably ifyou will look in thereat, you
will find that there is work- to be
done there. • Several barrels have
fallen to pieces,And had better be
used as.fitel.' Considerable dirt has
accumulated on the floor,.that could
be well disposed ofin Eing.up vari-
ous holes and ruts about the,lawn or
mowing field. When this 'is done,
you will undoubtedly think that the
wall will look. better for a 'coat of
whitewash.

• having gone thus far in putting
fu•m matters to rights, it would seem

:;in lo stop and leave the walks and
firivc; that lead from the road

::•!lonse in so bad a cenditiol,4l
• them are.. The frost as

. elped you in killing the
n that grew upon them,
must complete the job, with
and shovel. Lay a straight
ng the border, and cut the
t ; then round them up care-

ul will be in a good con-
to be traveled over during

:ny seasons of the winter and
.—Prairie Farmer.
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E VARIETY IN FOOD
WANTED.

:c farmer raises food for other
p;201.le, but oftentimes does not ca-
ter wisely for himself. There is
much just reflection upon farm life
in that old miserly maxmim first ut-
tered as a sarcasm : "Sell what you
can ; what you cannot sell, sat
what you cannot eat give :WOE! pig.
We do not believe thrift lies in . this
direction. The., producers oVibod are
entitled to the best their farms af-
ford, and in the long run this is the
true economy. Children crave a
variety of good,. wholesome • food,
and enough of it, and any stint of it
is certain- to be remembered when
they come to shift for t'lemselves.
The citizen always has a variety of
food within his reach, and nothing
butpoverty prevents him, from en-
joying all that the farm send to mar-
ket. lie has all the fruits and vege-
tables in their season, and in the
best condition when he gets them.
He has fish and flesh in variety, and

appel..e is never cloyed.. But
upon the i•rtn, whe"e the beSt of ev-
erything is produce d, salted meats
are too often the staple provisions
the year round, and corn meal cook-
ed in some form is a perpetual feast.
Now, there is no reason in the world
why the firmer • should not be the
best fed man in the community. He
ought to be, as an advertisement of
his business. A tailor, of all men,
cannot. afford to dress shabbily. The
producers of food should show us
how to cook and enjoy it. Many
farmers we know do give us this ad-
vertisement oftheir business. Their
guests sometimes forget to come
away, when their visits are finished.
But this is a less evil than a hospi-
tality which-one is ashamed to offer,
and which no one accepts the sec-
ond tune. The physical man should
be. t in the best condition by a
varied and generous diet,. and the
Tory of the farm be made to culci-
nate in the fine specimens -of men
and rvonin it prodtices.—A2Nerican,

US RAISE GOOD STOCK.

Why' is it that on so many ofthe
farms throughout the country, farms
of which no person need be ashamed
and ,which in most every particular
except this one, show the unques
tionable sign of good farming, the
stock exhibit theunmistable evidence
of neglect and inattention in breed-
ingl There is no doubtthat it isgen-
erally the result either ofcarelessness
or that it arises from the mistaken
idea often entertained by farmers,
that "it will not pay" to devote more
attention and expense to this branch
of their business.

How very.. much mistaken are
those who indulge in this idea, forthat it will cost no more to keep a
well-bred animal than one of an info-
rior quality is an undisputed fact and

ry often it is the' case that that
breed of.animals which is particular-
ly ditinguisliO,d.far some excellent
quality, co_ .surne less than those
which are their decked inferiors.
Hence it follows from this, that it is
.possible to keep more well-bred -ani-
.mals upon a certain. quantity of food
than these of an inferior quality.

Having thus proved that it is poor
economy, in.relation to the quantity
offood consumed, to keep an inferi-
or animal, I Orli now speak of some
Tiglidee her advantages which well-Vr&d. animals ha. e over infer.or.

• Take for exanii e .wo caen, one
of which is w ell-bl•ed and well cared
for, the other an ill-bred, ill caredfor
inferior animal, and notice the vastly
'greater ease and celerity with which
the former will do his work in com-
parison to the latter. In like man-
ner take two cc ws and notice the dif- '
ference in the c ,antity and quality
of their milk. Also, in relation to
fattening qualities, observe how
much quicker and with what greater
faculty the well-bred animals may be
fattened, and to what greater weight
they may be brought than those
which are inferior to- them:. But
some may say that it is necessary, in
order to obtain these well-bred ani-
mals, to invest more money than
they care about doing. It is true
that in some cases( it is necessary * to.
expend a certain amount,' but this
when 'properly invested,will soon be
rcpaid. But it often happens that
it is not necessary to expend any-
thing, for there are dorbtless sbme
ofyour neighbors who posess better
bred males than yourself, and often
by thus interchanging great benefits
may ensue.

Such a method as this would bene-
fit only those who raise their own
breeding stock ; but those who buy

• their stock and sell the young, gen-
erally run a risk 'of obtaining some
inferior animals.—Germantown Tele-
graph.
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MENDING ARAG CARPET.

Mrs. II! M. R. of Columbia Co.,
Pa., sends a number of suggestions
in matters relating to economy in
the household, of which we at pres-
ent givethe following : "One morn-
ing last winter as Henry took some
hot coals o:'t of _the sitting-room
stove to start a fire inthe kitchen,he
dropped nearly half of them on my
new rag carpet, and burned seven or
eight holes from one to two inches
in diameter. At first I did notknow
what to do, but sopa made up my
mind to try :Lid mend them, and I
think I succeeded admirably, for
when they were done they could not
be seen half ,vay across the room,
and they would never be noticed by
any person unless his attention was
called to it. I first cutboth rags and
warp out as far as they were the
least bit tender with the heat, then
went to the rag drawer and selected
rays as near the color of those as
possible, and carefully joined every
rag burned with one of its own size
and color. I was lucky enough to
have yarn like the warp, for I made
the carpet myself. Then I served
the warp the same way, weaving it
in the rags with a darning needle. It
is rather difficult getting the warp
just. right, unless you know how.
'Begin by pu6ting in every alter-
nate thread ; this brings them all
over and under the same rags, the

• first going ove.. Than commence
land put in those skipped, taking ev-
Ay other o^e left the ,first time

aad so on until all are in. It
is better to pull some of the warp
out a little farther than it was burn-
ed, so that the knot may not all come
in one place. This is easier done
while the carpet is tacked on the
floor than at any other time. Itwill
be found rather trying at first, but
all that is necessary to accomplish it
satisfactorily is a little patience and
'perseverence. Where there are ma-
ny holes it is better not to try to
mend more than one or two at a
time. But I think it decidedlypays
on a new carpet. Whether it will
on an old one each one must judge
for herself after she has tried it."

GREASING WAGONS

Says an exchange : "But few peo-
ple are aware that they do wagons
and carraiges more injury by greas-
ing too plentifully than in any other
way. A well made wheel will en-
dure common wear from ten to twen-
five years, if care is takan to use the
right kind and proper amount, of
grease ;lint if this matter is not at-
tended to, they will be used up in
five ni six years. Lard should never
be used on a wagon, for it will pene-
trate the hub and work its way out
around the tenons of the spokes, and
spoil the wheel. Tallow is the best
lubricator for wood axle-trees, and
castor oil for iron. Just grease
enough should be applied to the spin-
dle efa wagon to give it a light coat
ing ; this is better than more, for the
surplus put on will work out at the
ends, and be forced by the shoulder
bands and nut washers into the hub
around the outside of the boxes. To
oil an iron axle-tree, first wipe the
spindle clean with a cloth wet with
spirits of turpentine, and then apply
a few drops of castor oil near the
shoulder and end. One tea-spoooful
is sufficient for the whole."

We would acid, that for journals
on which there it a heavy pressure,
it is a good plan to mix with the oil
some lamp black of common soot ;

powdered plumbago or black lead is
also employed for the same pur-
pose.—Prairie Farmer..
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MAKING CIDERCIDER

Some farmers are of the opinion
that anything, in the shape ofapples
is good enough to make cider, as
that will work itself clear in the end.
It is true that cider can be made of
wormy, rotten a :I dirty apples, but
these conditions can tairdly fail to

affect its' quality. If apples were
selectedwith proper eare and ground
in a clean state there is no doubt
but the cider would be much better
than it generally is. Some people
grind the apples and immediately
put the pomace to press. This is
wrong—at least the cider will not
be as finely flavored as it would be
were the pomace left in the vat half
a day or more before being put up
in the cheese and subject to pres-
sure.

ECONOMY IN COALBUCKETS.

Coal hods—called variously scut-
tles and buckets—will wear out, and
the bottomis the place which first
yields to wear and rust, this portion
often failing when the rest are gobd.
Mr. Frank Lee, of Ky., says : "My
plan is : fit an oak board 1 1-4 inch
es thick in the rim ofthe bucket bot-
tom, and nail it there through .the
rim. A bucket treated thus will
last years longer than it otherwise
would. The wooden bottom should
be put in when new, lint ifthe laot
tom is broken and partly worn out it
will do to put in then. I have in
use two buckets that became worth-
less, and I was about throwing them
away when the idea occurred to try
a wooden bottom, which Idid, and
they are now worth more than when
I bought them."

§austiteeptrs' P.tgarttitent,
IT is said that Bonner feeds his

horses from a box setting on the
floor, as he believes it is natural for
them to take their food from a level
with their feet.

Br WEIGHT.—In California, ber-
ries are 'sold by the pound' as they
should be everywhere. .Early straw-
berries brought there, says the Cali-
fornia Farmer, fifty cents per pound
this.year.

To KEEP CIDER.—Take new cider
and put over the fire and just let it
scald up, then put in good stone jugs
and seal while hot. Will keep any
length of time, andis only richer by
standing.

I=

COMPOSTS.—When these are made
to be used on sandy soils, clays
should be mixed through them ; for
it will noL only retain the aumonia
of the compost heap, but will im-
prove the sandy soil when applied
to it.

THE Devons are natives ofDevon
shire, England, from which they
take their name. This breed is' one
among, if not the oldest of the im-
proved English cattle, and until the
present century, wasbred with great-
er purity than any other breed.

A NEW FERTILIZER.—Boucherie,
ofFrance, has inNented a process for
subjecting the entire bodies of ani-
mals to the action of dilute hydro-
chloric acid, by means of which they
are completely dissolved, including
the bones, and converted into a uni-
form pulp, which is inodurous and
can be kept for any length of time,
to be applied when needed towards
fertilizing the soil.

To FILL HOLES IN TREES.—CIean
ont all the rotten wood .you can get
-t ; then fill the cavity with cement
made up to the consistencyit isused
for mortar. Another plan is to fill
the hole nearly full of a composition
made of tough clay and fresh horse-
dripping, and then finish with the
cement, which should project out-
ward, and on the side enough to af-
ford protection.

GUINEA. FowLs—Puonr.---These
fowls, when a number of hens are
together, it is said, will all lay their
eggs in one place till the instinct of
setting begins to operate, when each
will make a nest, or on Mimes two
will club together in laying and set-
ting. When the chicks come out
they must have a free run, as con-
finement is fatal to the brood. The
Guiean is a prolific . layer, but her
noise sometimes rather annoying.

SCABBY LEG IN FOWLS.-"G. P.,"
Amite, La., writes : "My fowls hp.ve
been troubled in this way. We call
it Gout. My remedy is turpentine,
applied, say twice a week, with a
small brush or swab. • Whoever
makes the application must be care-
ful not to let the turpentine run
down along the toes, as it is apt to
make them bleed. Three weeks
will be about the time required for
the entire disappearance of the scab.

FATTENING CALVES.-A sensible
practical farmer says that he has no-
ticed that calves would thive better
on milk that was not rich in butter
than on what was commonly called
very rich milk. The nutritive ele-
ments ofmilk reside cheifly in the
caseine. If you have a cow that
gives particularly rich milk, and one
that gives a quality poorer in butter
it is better in every way to feed the
calf on the milk of the latter. The
calf will thrive better, and you will
get more butter trom the milk ofthe
first cow.—Ex.

LIVE STOCK, of all kinds, should
have the owner's daily supervision.
Ifothers do the work, his eyes should
see that it is well done. Few hired
men can be trusted to do things con-
stantly according to directions. In
the very cold weather there is a con-
stant temptation to consult his own
ease rather than the comfort of the
animals entrusted to his care. Feed
and water regularly. Keep salt with-
in reach of horses, cattle and sheep.
A large lump ofrock salt is best for
this.purpose. If they can lick when
they please, they will not take it in
excess.

"FREEZING- KILLS THE "EGGS. ''—

Horace Greeley is reported as say-
ing; with respect to the destruction
of insects : "Fall plowing is a good
remedy if the land is left in ridges.
Freezing kills the eggs." To this
we say in the words of the Scotch
verdict, "not proven." All the tes-
timony points to the indestructibility
of the eggs ofinsects by any amount
of natural cold. The eggs of the
tent caterpillar, katydid, and all
those insects which deposit them
above ground, pass our severest win-
ters without injury, and until it is
shown by positive experiment that
the eggs deposited in the earth are
of a different nature we shall decline
to believe that "freezing kills eggs."
if the belief that it does will induce
people to plow land in the fall and
leave it in ridges, it will not be pro-
ductive of injury, but ofgood.
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FARMERS read your page.

HOOPLAND'S COLUMN.

INTRODUCED INTO AMERICA

FROM GERMANY, in 1835•

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

PREPARED BY DR. a H. JACKSON,
PHIL DELPIIA, PA.

The greatest known remediesfor
Liver Complaint,

DYSPEPSIA,
•

Nervous Debility,
JAUNDICE,

• Disease, " the Kidneys,
ERUPTIONS of the SKIN,

and all Diseases arising from a Dis-
ordered Liver, Stomach,or

IMPUBITY OF THE BLOOD. •
•

Read the following symptoms, and if you find that
your system is affected by anyof them, you mayrest
assured that disease has commenced its attack on the
most important organs of your body, and unless soon
checked by the useof powerful remedies, a miserable
life, soon terminating in death, will be the result.

Constipation, Flatulence. Inward Piles,
Fulness ofBlood to the Head,Acidity

of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn,Disgust forFood,Fulness

• or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations. Sink-

ing orFluttering at the Pit
of the Stomach, Swimming of

the Head, Hurried or Difficult
Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,

Choking orSuffocating Sensationswhen
in aLyingPosture, Dimness ofVision,

Dots or Webs, before the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-

ciency of Perspiration, Yel-
lowness of the Skin and

• Eyes, Pain in the Side,
Back, Chest, Limbs, etc., Sud-

den Flushes of HeatBurning in
the Flesh, Constant imaginings of

Evil, and Great Depression of Spirits.
_4ll these indicate disease of theLiver or Digestive

Organs, combined with impureblood.

cioftalib's @an= Bitters
is entirely vegetable,and contains no
liquor. It is a compound ofFluid Ex.
tracts. The Roots, Herbs, and Barks
from Which these extracts are made
are gathered in Germany. All the
medicinal virtues arc extracted from
them by a scientific chemist. These
extracts are then forwarded to this
country to be used expressly for the
manufacture of these Bitters. There
is no alcoholic substance of any kind
used in compounding the Bitters,
hence it is the only Bitters that can
be used in cases where alcoholic stim-
ulants are not advisable.

QopflanD's eerniau Cti.:anic
is a combination of all the ingredients of Ow Bilkrs,
with PURE Santa CruzRum, Orange, etc. It is usedfor
the same diseases as the Bitters, in cases where some
:pure alcoholic stimulus is required. You will bear in
mind that these remedies are entirely different from
any others advertised for the cure of the diseases
named, these being scientific preparations of medicinal
extracts, while the others are mere decoctions of rum
in someform. The TONICis decidedly one ofthe most
pleasant and agreeable remedies ever offered to the
public. .Its taste is exquisite. It isa pleasure to take
it, while its life-giving, exhilarating, and medicinal
qualities have caused it tobe known as the greatest of
all tonics.

CONSUMPTION.
Thousands of cases, when the pa..

tient supposed he was afflicted with
this terrible disease, have been cured
by the use of these remedies. Extreme
emaciation, debility, and cough are
the usual attendants upon severe
cases of dyspepsia or disease of the
digestive organs. Even in cases of
genuine Consumption, these remedies
will be found of the greatest benefit,
strengthening and invigorating.

DEBEITY.
There 'is no medicine equal to Fronflancrs German

Bitters or Tonic in cases of Debility. They impart a
tone and vigor to the whole system, strengthen the ap-
petite, cause an enjoyment of the food, enable the
stomach to digest it, purify the blood, give' a good,
sound, healthy complexion, eradicate the yellow tinge
from the eye, impart a biolat to the cheeks, and change
the patient front a short-breathed, emaciated, weak,
and nervous invalid, to a full-faced, stout, and rigor
ous person.

Weak and Delicate Children
aremade strong by using the Bitters
or Tonic. In -fact, they ate Family
Medicines. They can be administ cred
with perfect safety to a child three
months old, the most delicate female,
or a man ofninety.

TheseRemedies are the best

Purifiers
ever known, and wild cure all diseases resulting from
bad blood.• •-• • • •

Keep your blood pure; keep your Liver iniorder;
keep your digestive organs in a sound, healthy condi-
tion, by the useof these remedies, and no disease will
'ever assail you.

TEE COIZZLEZION.
Ladies who wish a fair skin and

good complexion, free from a yellow-
ish tinge andall otherdisfigurement,
should use these remedies occasion-
ally. The Liver in perfect order, and
the blood pure, will result in spark-
lingeyes and blooming cheeks. •

CAUIeXON.
Hoofland's German Remedies are 'counterfeited.

The genuine have the signature of C. .11 .Tackson
on the front of the outmde wrapperof each bottle, and
the name of the article blown in each bottle. All others
arecounterfeit.

Thousands of letters have been re-
eeived, testifyingto the virtue ofthese
remedies.

READ THE RECOMMENDATIONS,
FROM HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA, Manua 16th, 1867. •

/find "Hoollaners Germecs Bitters" is notan intosr
looting beverage, but is a ghod tonic, useful in disor-
ders of the digestive organs, and of great benefit in
eases of debility and want of nervous action in the
system. . Yours truly,

GEO. W. WOODWARD.
FROM HON. JAMES THOMPSON,

Judge of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.
ftQLADELPIIIA, APRIL 28th, 1866

I consider iiHoofiand9s German Bit.
tern" a valuable medicine in case of at.
tacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I
can certify this from my experience
of it. Yours, with respect,

JAMES 'THOMPSON.

From REV. JOSEPH IL KENNARD, D.D.,
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia

Da. Jecssox—Dzin Sin :—.Thare beenfrequently re-
quested to connect my name with recommendations of
different kinds ofmedicines, but regarding the practice
as outof myappropriate sphere, 1hare in, all cases de-
clined; but with a clear proofin various instances, and
particularly inmyownfamily,ofthe usefulness ofDr.
lloofland's German Bitters, I departfor oncefrom may
usual course, to express my full conviction that for
general debilityof the system, and especially for Liver
Complaint, it is a safe and valuable preparation. In
some cases it mayfail ; but usually, 1doubt not, it arils
be very beneficial to those who suger from the above
causes. roars, very respectfully,

J. IL KENNARD,
Eighth, below Coates St.

Price of the Bitters, $l.OO per bottle ;

Or, a half dozenfor $5.00.
Price of the Tonic, $1.50 per bottle;

Or, a half dozenfor $7.50.
The Tonic is put up in quart, bottles.

Recollect that it is Dr. Hoolland's GermanRemedies
that are so universally used and so highly recommend-
ed; and do not allow the Druggist to induce you to
take anything else that he may sayis just as good, br
cause he makes a larger profit on it. fl'hese Remedies
Will be sent by express toany locality upon application
to-the

PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

No. 631 ARCH STREET, Philadelp6 fa.

CHAS. M. EVANS, Propri
Formerly C. H. JACKSON & CO..

These Remedies arc for sale )

Druggists, Storekeepers, and 21e,,

011013e:tiers eve:7lvliere.
Do not forget to examine, well 21.,‘ ;

vnicr toget the genuine,

1000Sawed Shingles, also. a
large lot ofPalling and Plastering

Lath, for sale cheap' at our yard. •
SIIORTLIDGE h CO.

Bellefonte, Sept. 4. 1868-tf

GROCE RIE
ofall kinds in use, always in full sup.

ply and at more ,reasonable rates than else-
where. Call at .`,A.I. STERNBERG'S.

anar2

NEW GOODS

NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS !

At the store of

GEORGE D. PIFER'S

6,,BROCKERITOFF ROW
NO. 6, BROCKERUOFF noW

NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE,
NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE,

IWhore a fresh suppfy of

FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS,

have just been. received in endless quantities
and varieties.

COME ONE, COME:°ALL,

hIld:CX£1.111111C iliS-240Cii, before purchasing:else-
where.

G OODS.EAL MOST 0 IVEN!A WAY

Always on hand2the celebrated

EHAT,L BOOTS & SHOES,

MEN'S AND BOY'SIOVERCOATS;;SUITS,

PANTSI,6 VESTS, UNDER-CLOTHING,

AND TIATSV: CAPS,

At extremely:lowrates

An endless assortment:ef Ladies'

DRESS GOODS

r.At less than city prices. A fir." lot of

Grocerieg,

Queensware,!

Cedar -Ware,

CANNED AND DRIED FRUIT 4, J.e.; dc ,

The highest cash prices Dahl Tor marketing
and country produce.

DON' FAIL TO !'ALL DEPuItE ALL TAE

5 22 ly
GOODS ARE SOLD

rrrirr Y SCHOOL,
CLAYMONT, DELAWAEE

Ono hour's ride from Philadelphia, on the
Baltimore Railroad. A Select Family School
fur boys. The 'Winter Term of this, School
will open on September 9th. For Circulars
containing full information,_Catalogue, Course
of Studies, &c., address,

Rev. J. STURGIS PEARCE,
July 31,'6S.Im2ew&c. Rector.

TUSCARORA ACADEMY,
FOUNDED 1836.

The Fall Session of this 'flourishing Institu-
tion will commence on the first Wednesday in
September

The object of the Institution is to prepare
young men for the active dailies of life, to
qualify pupils for teaching, and to train thor-
oughly such as desire to enter College. The
instruction embraces the culture of the mind
and heart, so that their powers may be well
directed and applied, and a taste fur intellec-
tual purs tits Ind virtuous habits developed.

For further information send for a Circular.
Applicants liltplease address

D. D. STONE, A. M., Principal, or
W. A. McDownt.t., A. M., Associate Principal,

Academia, Juiliat.. Co., Pa.
July3/08-2m.05

STATES UNION HOTEL,
PIIIIADELPHIA.

This Ilotel is pleasantly situated on the
south side of

Market Street, a few doors above Sixth

. Its central locality makes it particularly de-
sirable to persons visiting the City on busi.
noes or pleasure.
W. D. Romuss, ECK, Proprietor,

Clerk. Formerly 'Merchants' House.
Apr.2,%S-1y.12.

VifiAYl7"-VALLEY INSTI-
TUTE!. This new institution of learn-

ing will be located at Jacksonville, Centre
county, Pa., and will be opened for the recep-
tion of students, on the 22d of April, A. D.,
IS6S, under thePrincipalship of Prof. D. U.
Wolf. The course of study will he liberal,
embracing the Primary, Normal. Scientific
and Classical branches. Terms for bearding
and tuition will be reasonable. particu-
lars address ItEIT.D. G. KLEIN,

Apr.lo,-Sm.* Walker, Centre Co., l's...

DRODUCIe OF ALL KINDS,
and good quality, wants; the highest

market prices at the cheap store .ht 13mleconte.
A. STlilt.Nl3liiith.

'W HE AT,The undersigned wish
to inform the farmers of Centre coun-

ty that they will pay the highest market price
in cash for all kinds of grain.

Aug.l 6 ZISIMEIIMAN BIIOS. S CO

GP,NTLEMEN'S DRESS
GOODS, such as Cloths,' Casimers,

Casinets, Vestings, • Hosiery, Collars, Neck-
ties, Ac., very low at •

mart . , A. STERNBERG'S.

T ADIES' GAITERS, _Children's
A I Shoes, and :3undoivin's, have been add-

ed to the stock of FAIRER & CO.
Apr.26,'67.

Vt/ ATCHES AND CLOCKS
largo lot just received by

OEO. W. RATTOI;..

ALL KINDS of Domestic Goods,
Bleached and Unbleached Table Lin-

ens, Bird-Eye, Diapers, lluckabacli,.plain and
figured Linen Towelings, for sale by

STERNBERG' & BRANDEIS.

RAIL ROAD HOUSE.
CornerFront and Pine street,

PIIILIPSBUIW, CENTR,E CO. PA.
ROB'T LOYD, Prop

.

..,.'W•li3/4""• " , 7.,:4?~,,,. .
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J. R. BARRETT & CO., Propriotors,
ISANCILESTER, N. 11.
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will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,

and produce luxuriant growth. It is
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair makeit desirable

for old and young
For Salo by all Druggists.

DUO; 198 GREENWICH ST., N. Y.

P'ketIINED6LI,)B,
Fe1).21,'6,5- y

TIME TABLE

DHILADELPIIIA & ERIE
RAIL ROAD.

summEß TIME TABLE.
THROUGH' AND DIRECT ROUTE BE-

TWEEN PHILADELPHIA, BALTI-
MORE, HARRISBURG, WIL-

LIAMSPORT,
TO TIIFI

NORTHWEST,
AND TIM

GREAT OIL REGION
OF I'ENNSYLVANIA.

Elegant Sleeping Cars on all Night
ME

On ani after MONDAY, MAX. 11th, IS6S,
lie Trains on the Philadelphia is Erie Rail

Rea ,l will run as follows:
• ',Vestwar.l.

Mail Train loaves p.
" " T,nek Haven, J.:Et a. in.

" " arc. at Erie • 8.50 p.
Eric Exp'ss leaves.Phil.ulelphia....l2.oo noon.

" " '.net p.
" ‘• :;rr. at 1:!1-7? 10.05 a. an.

Elmira Mail leaves P lel a. tn.
" ..

..... 7.10 p.

?i el Tr... ka:c_

" ;it 3
Erie Exprcs, •••••

11.0 a a. ta
e 5.55 p. in

7.1 . m

•• •c• • • a.... (1.:20..; m.
an. • ; . '..• 5.110 a. 1.11.

?Jai] and Ea' • •• . it il 011
e: ,:: 1: i v,r ikL-c:: .!-:,.•

eh t:CiZed r9:1:._;1
11.-:!ED T. TYLER,

:"ay iiener:ll ;-'i:y..erittendtnt
•

I?Ei-;:.i:ILIZE1.71;

BAUGH'S
COMMERCIAL MANURES

VP:a MARK

ON ri,v12310. -017417:011t;,''''PACKAGE

k
!BAUGH & SONS, Philadelphia,

AND
NQIZTE ESTERN EERTILIZIN-G C0.4

CIIICAGO,
Sole Mar:ufaeturerE

PRICES.
BAUGH'S. HAW BONE PHOSPHATE,

Soli per 2000 pounds. . _

BAUGH'S CHICAGO BONE FERTILIZER,
sso'per 2000 pounds.

BAUGH'S CHICAGO BLOOD .`•:A`URF,
$5O per 2.0e0 pour 1.

The above Manures are furnished in both
a gs and barrels, r,hichever eustutners prefer.

G The Bags are uniform in weight 160
pounds.

The attention of Farmers is especially di-
rected to the fact that the sources of the Raw
Material of which the abo7e Manures arc com-
posed, arc es well under, control that ire can
furnish them of strictly uniform quality and
condition. and that they contain a larger per-
centage of ammonia than any uther class of
maim foe timed manures in the market.

LAUGH A; SONS,
20 S. Delaware Avenue. Philia.

it.:ORTHWESTERN FERTILIZING CO.,
Cor. Lake S.; Lasalle Sts., Chicago.

_`"Bunch's Commercial Manures may be
prccured from dealers in any of the principal
towns in the 'United States or Dominion of
Canada.

For saleby II W 1 L S O.N, Bellefon te,
Pa.

1 T. FIZYBERGER & CO.,
Dealers iv stiperi.r

SMOKING _\ I) CHEWING T013ACCO
Si SEGARS OF TEEFINEST I:R.A.NI)S

Store in the CONRAD HOUSE, Dellefonto,
Pa. Dee.13,'67-Iy.

yt, B. II UT (3 HISON,
e MILITAE.Y CLAIM AGENT, will

attend to :1.11 bueiness entrusted to hia care.
0111,.:: wid, W. P. Wilson, Esq., Bellefonte,

April 28th '6;3.

r \HE 11E1.; ! THE HERO !

TILE; If I:110 iELF-SEAT.ING FRUIT JAR
is positively

THE IN USE.
Forsub; by
julyli Z17,11:1:1' —AN, ':10..9 .t CO.

TTENTJ.:II:NTZHS !

~urs arc
oikeest ;•

z L.:lm AN 'tP,Os. Cr).

THE
PENN 2, 1 U L UAL

LIFE IN CO.,
•

921 Chestnut street, below 11th, Philadelphia.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Accumulated Capital,' 2.(.09.0U0, after paying
losses to the amount of 51,120.999.

All the ,surpins divided amongst the policy hold-
ers every yea.r. - • '

The only truly Mutual Company ',in the cityor
State,

• JAMES TRAQUAIR, President.
SAM 1, E. STOKES, Vice Pres.
H. S. STEPHENS, Secretary.

W. *.W. BROWN, Agent for Bellefonte : nd
Centre county.

918 'CS Iy. •

DAINTS, OILS, -Varnishes, -c.,
received and for sale by

mar2.3.'56 J. &T. lIAR IS

THIS COLUIV[ N
BELONGS TO THE LUTHERAN CHURCH

of BELLEFONTE,
and the proceeds of all advertise-
ments inserted in it are to be devot-
ed to the fund for building a new
Church in Bellefonte. As this will,
for one year, be the most conspicu-
ous part of thelpaper for advertising
purposes,' no advertisement will be
admitted unless the public can be well
assured ofthe good characterfor hon-
esty and fair dealings on part of the
party advertising.

g,Y'For terms of space apply to
REV. J. A. HACKENBERG,

Bellefonte, Pa.

BEATES 47 MILLER,

hoJesaleDruggists,
No. 224 N. THIRD STnEer,

Corner of Braneb,..

PIIILADELPEL'i,
Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals. Paints, Oils,

Glass Varnishes, Dye Siuffs, Perfumery, Spic-
es, Patent Medicines, &c., fe., ,f7c.

uWe guarantee all our goods pure and
genuine, and at the lowest marketrates.

July 31,*GS.1:Vt

.7. WASH. MILLER. DAVID D. ELDER

Miller & Elder,
No. 204 North Third Street,

PIILLADELPIIL&,

WHOLESALE BOOKSELLERS,

STATIONERS,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTUR-

ERS, and dealers in

CURTAIN & WALL PAPERS

July 31,i65.1yt

GRAYBILL & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Carpets, OilCloth;Shades;
YARNS, BATTING, WADDING,

GRAIN BAGS, WICK, BROOMS,
TWINES, &-,c. Also

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,

:No. :345 "North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA
July-31:3'3.13-f

IDUENSIDE 6'5 THOMAS,
P )

BELLEFONTE, PA

DEALERS IN

FINE GROCERIES, TEAS, OOFFEE, SU-

GARS MOLASSES,

Pure Undulterated Spices, War-
ranted to be strictly pure,

Pure Confectionory. Foreign Fruits t Nuts,

BOOTS & SHOES,

Warranted, Leather in all 'rariety, Hate, Cap
Notion•, Belting, &e., &e. '

Aug.2B,'6S.ly.

LIQUORS.

WAOLESALE WINE AND

LIQUOR STORE'
• T. B. ETTELL.
BISHOP STREET,

BELLEFO N T E, P A.
In Stone Building formerly occupied by the

Keystone Bakery.

~ -~~~
-:~' ~ -

All Barrels, Kegs and casks war-
ranted to contain the quantity represented.

Tile 'proprietor of this establishment takes
pleasure in informing .the public that hehis constantly on hand a supply of choice
foreign and domestic liquors such as

OLD NECTAR,
OLD RYE, MONONGAHELA,

AND IRISH WHISKEY.
COGNAC, BLACKBERRY, CHERRY;

GINGER AND -COMMON BRANDIES
'PORT MADERIA, SHERRY AND

LISBON WINES. SCOTCH
AND HOLLAND GIN,

NEW ENGLAND RUM.
JAMAICA RUM. CORDIALS Pepper-

. mint, Anniseed and Rose.
The attention ofpracticing physicians is

called to our stock of pure liquors, suitable
for medical purposes. Bottles jugs and Dem-
ijohns constantly on hand.

We have the ONLY PURE Nectar Whis-
key in town.

All our liquors were bought when liquors
were low, and we sell them accordingly.

All liquors aro warranted to give satisfac-
tion.

Confident that he can please customers he
respectfully solicit a share ofpublic patronage.

Liquors will be sold by the quart, barrel
or tierce. Ihavo a large lot of
BOTTLED LIQUORS

of the finest grades, on hand.
Nov. 12 1861

DRUGS.

F. S. WILSON'SDRUG STORE

I\-EW LOCATION.

rt corner of high and AIle:
.y streets, Bellefonte, Penn'a.

• t, Bnox}mitoses Row.)
The It her respectfully 'announces to

his m . ~uaintances and the public in
general tit has removed his Drug and
Median) t. into he corner room of Broker-
hoff's mew 't ti: ~g on theDiamond, where ho

has one:t t on hand a large stock of
DRUG Jl, LaCINES, CHEMICALS, PER-

FUMERY, PAINTS, DYE-STUFFS,
GLASS, INSTRUMENTS, VAR-

NISH, TURPENTINE,
Linseed Oil, Coal Oil, Lamps, Chimneys,

Brushes,Hair Oil, Extracts, Toilet Soaps,
Toacco, Segars,&e., Sa., ac.,

Also a variety of fancy articles too numer-
ous to mention, which he offers at low rates,
and warrants the cialities of the articles as
represented. Purchasers will please remem-
ber this, and examine the qualities and prices
of his goods beforepurchasing elsewhere.

Or•Physicians' Prescriptions and Family
Recipes carefully compounded at all hours of
the day ornight, by calling at his store oppo-
site Reynolds' Bank.

The most celebrated and popular Patent
Medicines areconstantly on hand and for sale-

MERCANTILE.

A. NEW STOCK

OF SPRING GOODS

HARPER BROTHERS
Having just received a rich and varied assort-
ment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS

for Spring and Summer wear.

SHAWLS AND CLOAKINGS,

all of the latest patterns

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings ; also a large
stock of

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES,
MEN'S AND BOYS'

HATS AND CAPS

We have also some fine Carpets and Mat
ting, and as good a stock of

STAPLE GROCERIES
as can bo found in Belief°Lte. We have a

good stock of

HOOP SKIRTS, LINEN CLOTHING, JcC

Call and examine our Goods and Prices

May .8;'68-1y. HARPER BROS

THE BELLEFONTE

PLANING MILL

ED. BLANCIIARD, S• 'AUSTIN BREW,
E. M. BLANCHARD, W. M. lIOLMSS.

BlancOrd d Co.
Successors to Valentine, Blanchard & Co.,

3LVNUFACTUREIZS

of WHITE A: YELLOW PINE FLOORING

IVEATHERBOARDIN G,

of various styles,

[SASH, BLINDS,' DOORS,

MOULDING, BRACKETS,
SCROLL SAVING OF ALL DESCRIP-

aTIONS AND BRACKETS OF ALL SIZES

MADE to ORDER

/laying a

BUCKLEY'S PATENT,LUMBER DRYER,

connected with our eestablishment, we are en-
abled to manufactureour work from

THOnOUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER

Orders from Contractors, Builders, Dealers,

and the trade in general, solicited

BELLEFONTE, CENTRECo., Pa
Aug. 2S.'BB.tf.

FINE CUSTOM MADE

BOOTS & SHOES
FOR GENTLEMEN.

•

All tbo leading.siyles. on hand or made to
measure. Prices fixed at LOW FIOURES.
An illustrated Price -Lift with instructions for
self measurement. sent- on receipt of Post Of.
fice address. • •

.02/1. P. BARI'LET,
33 South Sixth st., ahove Chestnut,

Aug.21,'63.1y.d &sc.,* Philadelpldi.. -

I ...
•

MEDICAL
-U1 P. GREEN,
_U •

DRUGGIST
AND

APOTHECARY .

One door north of main entrance to

Brockerhoof House, Bellefonte, Pa,
And dealer in Pure Drugs, Chend-
cals, Patent Medicines, Combs,
Brushes, Pocket Broke, ;Notious,
&c. Also pure wines and Liquors

for Medicinal purposes Who,csaic

agent for Lemberger's Oil-Paste

Blacking, Falmestock Sz Grum-

beins Cattle Powder, Blade's Eupito-

nial Lubricators, and sole Proprie-

tor of

GREEN'S CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS
GREEN'S WORM EXPELLER

GREEN'S VEGET ABLE PAIN KILLER.
GREEN'S EUREKA EYE WATER.

GREEN'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF TAR

AND WILD CHERRY

The astonishing success which has attended
the sale of the above preparations, has inducedthe proprietor to increase his facilities for man-ufacturing them; and he is now prepared to till
all orders promptly.

The Liver Pills aro of two kinds, and when
taken in connection with each other accordingto directions, the proprietor has no hesitancy in
recommendiag them as the best medicine forLiver and Billions complaints ever offered tothe public.

Price 25 and 50 cents, sent byrnail to any part
of the countryon receipt of price.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers generally

GREEN'S LIVER PILLS
CURE ALL

Bilious Diseases,
And are the best Family Medicine now in use.7 3; '6B.

T 4TATE
Fresh burnt lime always on handand forsale at the lowest market price at the

Sunny-Side Lime Kilns,
on the Railroad, near Bellefonte. We have nofear of successful contradiction when wesay that we have the best lime in the

State. It is free from core and ourkilns are so constructed that allthe ashes are separated fromthe burnt lime before it
leaves the Kiln. It

is apure snow white

LIME,
And makes as fine a finish as the lime burntfrom the marble quarries in the eastern partof the State. Our facilities for shippinglime arc such that

WE CAN FURNISH IT CHEAPER

than the same quality of lime can be had atanyother place. All orders promptly filled. Ad-
dress. A I,FXANDER drBRO.

7; 3; '67

WEED SEWING JILACHINE

THE BEST
EQUALLY GOOD FOR FIN. E OR BEATY

}YORK

The attention of the public isnow earnestly
invited to the latest production in the line of
Sewing Machines, which from that fact alone
ought to be the best, and with the most, unaf-
fected sincerity it is asserted that thisproduc-
lion is unexcelled by any machine over pre-
sented to the public. In it are combined sim-
plicity of invention, thoroughness ofconstruc-
tion, convenience for using, superiority of ex-
ecution and neatness of arrangements.

The No. 2or rotary feed machine, is un-
equaled for manufacturing, or heavy family
sewing, passing over uneven surfaces without
change of speed or stitch and operating on any
materialfrom wadding to lead.

The No. 1 or Drop Feed Machine is particu-
larly adapted to delicate family work yet it
will execute heavy and defficult sewing with-
out strain or damage to any ofits mechanism.
Both machines has a straight short needle,.
make the tight lock stitch,.loave an imitable,
selfadjustiog tension, find will stitch, hem,.
fell, bind, cord, braid, ruffle, tuck, quilt andi
gather and sew on at the Same time. Perform-.
ing a greater variety of work than any one,
machine.

The style of wood workand finish of eta_
chines are various, and prices accordingly.

Full instructionsgiven and satisfaction guar•
enteed.

Sewing machine Endings and extras for salo
at the agency. JAMES LINN, Agnt.

7:S:'6B,tf,

THE SINGER

Bellefonte, Pa

SEWING MACHINE.

The superior merits of the Singer Sewing
Machines over all others, for either Family
use or Manufacturing purposes, aro so welt
established and so generally admitted, that-
an enumeration of their relative excellencies
is nu longer necessary. The new

FAMILY MACHINE,
Which has been over ten years in prepara-
tion and which has been brought toperfec-
tion, regardless of time, labor and expense,
and is now confidently presented to the pub-
lic as incomparably the best Sewing Machine
in existence. The machine in question is

SIMPLE, COMPACT, DURABLE AN D
T 3 EA UTIFUL

It is quiet, light•running, and capable of
performing a range and variety of work
never before attempted upon a single ma-
chine,—using either silk, twist, cotton or linen
thread, and sewing with equal facitity thevery finest and coarsest materials, and any-
thing between the two extremes, in the mostbeautiful and substantial manner. Its at-
tachments for
Hemming, Braiding,

Cording, Tucking,
Quilting, Felling;

Trimming, Braiding, &o
are novel end practical, and have beeninvented and adjusted especially for this ma-
chine. We urge every person in quest of a
sewing machine to examine and test air the
leading rival machines before making a pur-
chase.

Silk, Twist, Linen, or Cotton Thread,
Needles, and all the accessories of the ma-
chine, kept constantly on hand at

W. IV. MONTGOMERY'S,
Ag't for Centro Co.

Postoince, No. 7, Brae:lmhoff Row.

Wm. Shortlidge. Bond Valentino..

WOOD AND COAL BURNT

LIME,
Always at hand and for sale at the lowest mar—-ket Price et the

BELLEFONTE LIME KILNS,.
onthe Turnpike leading to 311Iesbung. Thehes:

Pittston and " Shamokin
Anthracite coat. Also anew consignment of 'plastering, lath, paling, and sawed shingles for-sale for cash our hard, near south and ofB.B. V.R. R. depot.

WHORTLTDOE & CO.
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HAIR RESTORER HOOP SKIRTS


